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ABSTRACT 
Classroom interactions can be seen as a good approach in order to deliver the lesson 
in more effective way. The two-way interaction also could raise students’ awareness 
in thinking out loud on every idea or new information that comes to their mind during 
the learning process. Delivering questions is one among several ways on enhancing a 
classroom interaction. Furthermore looking at how do teachers and students construct 
their questions can be categorized into three types such as referential questions, 
display questions, and interactions (Long and Sato: 1983). On the other hand, types 
of questions can also be evaluated based on its cognitive level which was proposed by 
Benjamin S. Bloom (1956). He listed 6 (six) stages of learning cognitive levels; those 
are knowledge, comprehension, application, analysis, synthesis, and finally 
evaluation.  Therefore the following study is aimed to find out the type of teacher-
students interaction especially when they communicate each other through questions 
and at which cognitive level is their questioning competence. The data would be 
collected from the classroom observations and analyzed based on its category level of 
questioning. The research outcome hopefully could provide some data in order to 
evaluate either the teachers of students’ ability in delivering questions furthermore to 
increase the cognitive level among students through interaction. 
keywords: interactions, questioning, cognitive  
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
 
I.1. Background of the study 
Classroom interactions can be seen as a good approach in order to deliver the 
lesson in more effective way. The two-way interaction also could raise students’ 
awareness in thinking out loud on every idea or new information that comes to their 
mind during the learning process. Taken from Consolo, D.A., (2002) he cited that a 
classroom interaction is capable to create “a sociolinguistics environment” 
(Cazden,1988) and “discourse communities” (Hall and Vertplaetse, 2000) in which 
also could contribute to the learners’ language development. 
In general, Allwright (1988: 60-1) mentions there are three types of classroom 
interactions based on students participation during the language lesson. First, the 
“compliance” is where students’ utterances are very much dependent on the teacher’s 
management of classroom communication. Here the students’ answers would be 
relied on the question uttered by the teacher. This type of interaction is the most 
commonly used for the classroom interaction. Second, the “navigation” where 
learners try to ask confirmation based on the lesson he or she just got. This shows that 
learners attempt to take the initiative to overcome communication breakdowns. The 
third type, which less frequent used, is the “negotiation” since when its occurrence 
could make the interaction become asymmetrical whereas one of the interlocutors 
should make a decision in order to get the final answer. 
Besides Allwright, other authors such as Boyd and Maloof (2000); Ellis 
(1984, 1990); Tsui (1995);Wong-Fillmore (1985)  taken from Consola D.A. (2002) 
also believe that the quality of students’ contribution through the classroom 
interaction help to increase their learning outcomes. The most frequently used 
interaction happens in the classroom when teacher and students interact through 
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questioning. Here both the teacher and students are attempting to build “the bridge of 
knowledge” from what students have known to the new knowledge transferred by the 
teacher.  
Questioning is another form in classroom interactions, here lecturers pose some 
questions dealing with the lesson delivered and requiring students to give their 
response at the moment. There are many ways to pose questions, thus in particular 
there are also level in questioning. In this case, lecturers are not only delivering 
questions moreover they insert certain words which make the questions have different 
difficulties. The most used leveling questions technique used is by applying Bloom’s 
taxonomy. Here, Bloom's taxonomy helps teachers clarify their intentions in teaching 
and testing, make their tests more challenging by teaching and testing to higher levels 
and provides a basis to asses student performance at all of these levels, further it is a 
useful tool for planning critical reading in EFL classes (Surjosuseno and Watts 1999). 
Bloom's cognitive domain consists of six levels of knowledge, comprehension, 
application, analysis, synthesis, and evaluation from lower order to higher order 
thinking. Based on Bloom’s taxonomy, the following research is intended to seek 
which level of questions that lecturers apply in the classroom. 
Furthermore delivering questions help learners to develop lower skills and to 
use their background knowledge to interact with the text. To find how to help 
students think critically, Unrau (2000 cited in Godfrey 2001) states that teacher 
should use questioning strategies that encourage students to engage in analysis, 
problem solving and inquiry. Therefore the following research is intended to elicit 
what kind of questions used by lecturers in the classroom and regarding to Bloom’s 
taxonomy, which cognitive level applied mostly based on the questions delivered.  
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I.2. Objectives of the study   
As mentioned in the previous section, the following study is intended to provide 
lecturers various ways on how to increase students’ cognitive level through classroom  
questioning especially for BBI (Bahasa dan Budaya Inggris) students of Universitas 
Bunda Mulia. Furthermore the result of this study hopefully could evaluate lecturers’ 
performance through classrooms. The outcome expectedly could provide some data 
which is offer some alternative ways in delivering questions as well increasing 
students cognitive level.  
 
I.3. Significance of the study 
Regarding to the classroom interaction, applying various techniques in questioning 
would obviously activate students’ critical thinking and cognitive ability. However 
teachers need to maintain learners’ motivation in order to keep contributing questions 
in the classroom. By actively asking questions, level of communication might be 
increasing and students will put their interest to deepen the subject or skills that they 
are being learnt to. On the other hand, questioning tasks in discussion group can 
persuade the less active learners to be more involved in the group.  
Since the following study is going to adopt the cognitive questioning types taken 
from Bloom’s taxonomy which has become the fundamental learning methodology 
applied for the academic lesson plan, SAP (Satuan Acara Perkuliahan), therefore the 
outcome can be as one of the reference in order to evaluate students’ cognitive level 
and applied the methodology in more effective way.  
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1.4. Research Methodology 
Based on the purpose of this research that is to evaluate the use of Bloom’s 
Taxonomy in classroom interactions, this research adopts two research questions as 
follows, 
1. What is the cognitive level of questions generated by lecturers in the classroom? 
2. Which type of questions dominated more and which ones were used less 
frequently? 
 
Therefore classroom observation is the best approach in order to conduct this 
research. The data collections were taken from lecturers question based on two 
classes under BBI’s major and selected the questions based on its categorization. The 
data were presented in both in chart and table lists.  
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CHAPTER II 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
 
This section will discuss further about the definition of questioning, the purpose of 
giving question to students, types of questioning, and finally the competence level of 
questioning based on the Taxonomy Bloom.  
2.1. The Definition of ‘Questioning’ 
First of all the term ‘question’ has been defined differently to some authors. In 
general ‘a question’ means any sentence which has interrogative form or function. 
However in daily conversation delivering questions can be also meant as giving 
command and other cases it has the form of rhetorical. In classroom settings, teacher 
questions are defined as instructional stimuli that convey to students to the content 
elements to be learned and directions for what they are to do and how they are to do 
it (Cotton,K:1988). Lynch (1991) points out a question as an utterance that demands 
other participant to respond it. For Quirk, et.al (1970 and 1985) defines a question as 
a semantic class to seek information on a specific subject. Referring to Allwright’s 
(1984) explanation on student participation in classroom oral interaction, he mentions 
that giving question are the most interaction type occurred whenever the students try 
to seek information or to response on the lesson given. However the students are also 
being dependent to teachers revised when they respond to every question. 
 
2.2. The purpose of questioning 
Besides raising classroom interactions, delivering questions also have certain of 
purposes. Teachers generally have some interests whenever he/she utters the 
questions to their students. In general Cotton (1988) listed some of the purposes as 
follows: 
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1. To develop interest and motivate students to become actively involved. 
2. To evaluate students’ perception. 
3. To develop critical thinking skills and inquiring attitudes. 
4. To review and summarize previous lessons. 
5. To nurture insights by exposing new relationships. 
6. To assess achievements of instructional goals and objectives. 
7. To stimulate students to purse knowledge on their own. 
Furthermore, as responds to the teacher’s questions, students will need time to 
conduct the answer and respond according the questions given. First step would be 
attending the questions followed by processing the meaning and then the student will 
try to formulating a response in the mind. The uttered answer will be revised based on 
response he/she might get. The various answers are depending to the type of 
questions given. The following will explain several questioning types that mostly 
occurred in the classroom conversation. 
 
2.3. The Questioning Types 
Generally there are two forms of questioning, those are “Yes/No-Questions” and “ 
Wh-Questions”. The first form begins with a verb (to be, have, do or a modal verb) 
and requires a single word or a very brief response, for example, Are you coming 
tomorrow? What is the formula of water? The second category begins with an 
interrogative words (what, were, why, when, how). They are also known as 
information questions, since the respond required to give particular explanation 
(Woodbury, 1984). Even though all questions show the same forms and asking for 
information, wh-questions also can be categorized into several functions. Questions 
posed to students contains its own purpose such as to gain students attention or to 
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recall the previous lesson given. Those purposes are categorized by Long and Sato 
(1983) into three groups of questions. 
1.  Referential questions. 
This type of questions occurred when the answer is not already known by the 
speakers. It may require interpretations and judgments on the part of the ‘answer’. 
The purpose of applying referential questions it to get first-hand answer moreover it 
can increase the amount of speaking in the classroom. In English as a foreign 
language classroom setting, students will get more opportunity to elaborate their 
answers by exposing their outcome language ability. Referential questions have also 
seen as a way of enriching classroom discourse and lead to increase motivation and 
more investment by the learners in the learning process (Thompson 1997:101). 
Students are also expressing their ideas more free whenever they respond to open 
questions which allow more opinions and views as well raising students’ interest to 
the subject. Some examples of referential questions posed by teachers: “Why didn’t 
you do your homework?:, What did you do for the weekend? 
  
2. Display questions. 
This type of questions occurred in order to have comprehension checks, confirmation 
checks, and clarification requests. Therefore the questioner is already known the 
answer beforehand. However Brock (1986) reports that responses to questions calling 
for the recognition or recall of factual information are shorter than referential 
questions. Display questions have the purpose to evaluate students understanding and 
their cognitive level. On the other hand, students provide some trials in order to show 
their correct responses. Interestingly, Lightbown & Spada (1999) note that teachers 
ask display questions not because they are interested in the answer, but because they 
want to get their learners to display their knowledge of the language.  This is the 
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unique nature in the classroom whenever a teacher uses display questions.  One 
example of display question is “What is the past simple form of leave?' 
 
3. Interaction. 
This type of question is held in order to get general sense by referring to any sort of 
interactions like student-student or teacher-student discussions, group discussions, 
and any type of classroom participation. 
 In addition Brock (1986) has also investigated that teacher’s role (mostly in 
referential questions) may help the students actively to produce language. Moreover 
referential questions may create discourse which can produce a flow of information 
from students to the teacher, and may create a more near-normal speech. However, 
the display questions will tend to require short or even only one-word answers and 
less likely to get learners to produce bigger speech.  For questions posed in the 
interactions, this may include various type of level since students seem more 
confident when they are dealing with other students especially in discussion groups 
where competition mostly being enhanced. 
 
2.4. The Cognitive Level of Questioning  
Benjamin Bloom’s Taxonomy of Educational Objectives (1956) provides another 
useful way to think about when and how to use questions in teaching. Bloom 
identified six types of cognitive processes and ordered these according to the level of 
complexity involved. In classroom setting the combination of the questioning level is 
required for example we could combine “lower-level of thinking” (often “closed” 
questions) to assess students’ knowledge and comprehension with questions that 
require “higher-level of thinking” (often “open” questions) to assess students’ 
abilities to apply, analyze, synthesize, and evaluate. The following is the brief 
definitions on Bloom’s taxonomy in order to classify questions. 
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1. Knowledge, requires that the student recognize or recall information 
2. Comprehension, requires that the student think on a low level such that 
the knowledge  can be reproduced or communicated without a verbatim 
repletion. 
3. Application, requires that the student solve or explain a problem by 
applying what he or she has learned to other situations and learning tasks. 
4. Analysis, requires that the student solve a problem through the systematic 
examination of facts or information 
5. Synthesis, requires the student to find a solution to a problem through the 
use of original, creative thinking. 
6. Evaluation, requires that the student make an assessment of good or not 
so good according to some standards.    
 
To get clearer idea about six cognitive levels of Bloom’s Taxonomy , in the following 
will be discussed a little deeper of each cognitive level. Taken from Division of 
Instructional Innovation and Assessment (DIIA) Instructor Handbook, those 
categories will be briefly defined along with sample questions which would be 
classified under the subcategory.   
 
2.4.1. The cognitive domain of Knowledge. 
Questions at this level focused on actual facts which is easy to design and rarely 
needs practice. The subcategories provide ways in giving the information into more 
specific in order to make students able to get the new information more 
understandable.  
 Knowledge of conventions, this category one needs to know ways of dealing 
with various types of information, for example: What is the ways in making a good 
expository essay? 
 Knowledge of  trends and sequences, here students are trains to understand  
some events in relation to a time dimension, such as  What can you say about 
population growth in Jakarta? 
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 Knowledge of classifications, categories, criteria giving questions which 
focused to remember certain group of information or level stress awareness of 
critereia, such as What are the name of five senses; What are the steps to practicing 
language skills? 
 Knowledge of Methodology, at this level the questions are purposing to 
students’ awareness of several methods or processes, regardless one’s ability to apply 
them. Some examples like “What are the method of teaching with learner-centered 
classroom setting ?”   
 Furthermore wirds used with knowledge questions like   
know   repeat   recall   state 
define   record  name   write 
memorize  list   relate   select 
what   distinguish  which   where 
when   identify  indicate  acquire 
who   reorganize  tell   recognize 
describe  show 
 
 
2.4.2. The cognitive domain of Comprehension. 
 The second cognitive level is comprehension, which on this level students are 
trained to understand literally the message in questions or communications. Some 
subcategories under this level are translations interpretation, and extrapolation,  
 Translation, at this level the students is trained to understand the statements 
or questions given by the teacher into his/her own words. The outcome would be 
expected in the form of translating a formula or paraphrasing the teacher’s 
statements. The main focus is to understand particular material such as “what does 
the phrase “smart as a fox” mean?” 
 Interpretation, questions at this level ask the students whether they could 
understand essential meanings of a communication. How far can they understand the 
discourse meaning of a conversation. To be clear, the purpose of the questions also to 
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practice students’ inference skills by understanding the ideas on every spoken word 
uttered, for example:  What does “the colorless green ideas” imply?” 
 Extrapolation, at this level students trained to be capable not only 
understanding basic information but also they can go beyond the situations by 
showing cause and effect relationship. They are required to add further information as 
the result of the idea given. For example: “Looking at the graph..     
restate  recognize  identify  review 
discuss  explain  locate   tell 
describe  express  report  infer 
relate   illustrate  extrapolate  rephrase 
conclude  reorder  rearrange  fill in 
estimate  extend   assume  predict 
interpret  translate  inform  prepare 
read   represent  change 
 
2.4.3. The cognitive domain of Application. 
 Questions at this level ask the students to apply what they have learned. 
Students are required to use information they know without being told how to apply 
the information. Part of the application is in the student selecting a process by which 
he or she can use the information required. By dealing with data or solve some type 
of problem, students are got opportunities to apply their knowledge. Some 
instructions, for example: “ Write a short story using the vocabulary given”. 
“Translate this statement into your first language …”  
Apply   translate  use   operate indicate 
Demonstrate  interpret  dramatize  schedule model 
illustrate  employ  practice    shop  solve 
sketch   play   paint     mold  plan 
How would  build   choose  restructure Show your work 
Tell us  test   construct  classify 
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2.4.4. The cognitive domain of Analysis 
 Questions at this level require a student to diagnose material, situations, or 
environkents. Students then separate them into their component parts and focus on 
the relationships among these parts to each other and to the total structural 
organization. 
 Analysis of elements, at this level students are able to analyze each elements 
on every materials or communications given. For example which vehicles would most 
likely be used to travel? 
 Analysis  of relationships, at this level emphasize the relationships among 
various elements in materials or communications. The questions require students to 
be able analyzing cause-effect relationships. 
 Analysis of organizational principles, the purpose at this level to make 
students able to organize any materials they accepted such as written and 
communication. Based on the materials given, students can reconstruct the process by 
which was done. 
 Words used with analysis questions: 
Analyze  differentiate   test    inventory 
compare  appraise   criticize   question 
distinguish  calculate   diagram   relate 
contrast  experiment   inspect    explain 
solve   examine   debate    indicate the 
categorize  discriminate   What assumption  classify 
describe  recognize   What do you   Support your  
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2.4.5. The cognitive domain of synthesis 
 The question at this level is resulted from students’ knowledge and what they 
have gained so far. Constructing their ideas and listed into their own words in order to 
get the conclusion. Some questions fall under this strategy stated in the following. 
 Production of a unique communication, based on their own ideas, feeling 
and experiences students should develop  their own individual thinking in order to 
represent their knowledge.  For example: “write an expository essay”, “describe your 
interpretation of the current drug problems in society”. 
 Production of a plan,  students are ask to solve problems by provided their 
own solutions to a particular situation. Examples:  “Propose a plan for getting others 
in class to be quiet when someone is talking”. 
 Production of hypotheses, questions at this level challenge students to 
develop hypotheses from previous analyses. For example: “What probable causes 
can you develop for people using slang outside of school and correct language in the 
classroom?” 
 
Words used with synthesis questions: 
create   design   propose  assemble 
hypothesize  compose  formulate  collect 
invent   plan   arrange  construct 
set up   organize  manage  prepare 
think of a way  develop  make up  suggest 
synthesize  what major hypothesis 
what would be a solution  formulate/put together 
 
 
2.4.6. The cognitive domain of evaluation 
 Students are able to give their judgment about the value, for some purpose, of 
ideas, work, solutions, methods, materials, communication, etc. These questions 
involve the use of criteria as well as standards for appraising the extent to which 
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particulars are accurate, effective, economical, or satisfying. Some judgments in 
terms of internal and  external criteria are listed as follows, 
 Evaluations in terms of internal evidence, questions at this level require the 
students to analyze data or conclusions from standpoints such as logical accuracy, 
consistency, and absence for internal flaws. For example: “according to the stated 
situation, which is the most appropriate move the man could take?”; “indicate in 
what ways this is a beautiful poem?” 
  Evaluation in terms of external evidence,  the questions at this level require 
the student to apply known criteria to judge various situations or conclusions 
encountered or developed. Students must ask how close something fits a set of 
criteria.  Example:” how effective has your method of research been in supplying you 
with needed data” 
 Words used with evaluation questions: 
judge   rate   revise   assess 
appraise  value   score   estimate 
evaluate  defend  select   check the 
measure  indicate  choose  decide 
What is 
Which would you consider 
What is most appropriate 
 
Furthermore, based on Bloom’s Taxonomy and its sub categorization, the result were 
listed, categorized and analyzed according to answer the research questions. For 
findings and discussion is elaborated in the following chapter. 
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CHAPTER III 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 
3.1 Research Design 
This section describes the research framework, setting and respondents and the 
research instruments and procedure. Both qualitative and quantitative data collection 
methods and a number of descriptive as well as statistical analyses are used to seek 
answers to the following research questions; (1) what is the cognitive level of 
questions generated by lecturers in the classroom? and (2) which type of questions 
dominated more and which ones were used less frequently? 
 
3.2 Setting and Respondents 
The population and samples would be resourced from classroom’s interaction where 
lecturers’ questioning were listed into table provided. There are 12 BBI’s lecturers 
who teach various subjects. In addition other lecturers from different major were also 
included in order to get more various data.  
 
3.3 Data Collections 
The classroom observation conducted in order to collect some data. Students who are 
involved were given the opportunities to be a classroom observer. Therefore, the 
researcher listed the questioning uttered by taking notes. However this observation 
minimized the awareness from the participants in order to get its validity. The period 
of data collection was being held around 2 (two) months  
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3.4 Data Analysis 
The data collection furthermore will be analyzed and coded by both descriptive and 
inferential statistics. In order to analyze the most used questioning types, the data will 
be categorized into its type, calculated, and finally presented in percentage numbers. 
In order to find out on which cognitive level of questioning that the teacher and 
students are, the same statistic calculation will be used.  The procedure of data 
analysis as follows , 
1. Listing the questions uttered by the lecturers 
2. Collecting the questions 
3. Analyzing the data 
4. Categorizing the data 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Comprehension
 
The following chapter will discuss about the result on teachers’ questioning which 
have been collected and analyzed through the classroom observation. Overall results 
have shown that there are 55 questions delivered by the lecturers and students with 
their response.   
 
4.1. Findings   
Based on the figure above, the most used questioning level shown in the 
knowledge- level  (41%) followed by 
(20%), application (4%), synthesis(2%)
in either classroom. Further result would elaborate in detail for each of the cognitive 
domain. For knowledge-
universal questioning, while 
questioning and interpretation questioning
into organizational and
categorization under the 
Figure 1. Overall results on Bloom’s Taxonomy
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Application
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Analysis
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Synthesis
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CHAPTER IV 
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
 
comprehension-level  (33%), 
. However the evaluation-level
level has been sub-categorized into specifics questioning and 
comprehension-level have been divided into 
, for analysis-level has sub
 relationships. On the other hand, there are no sub
application and synthesis-level of questioning. 
 
 
analysis-level 
 did not exist 
translation 
-categorized 
-
 
  
 
4.1.1. Results on Cognitive Level of Knowledge
 There are two sub-categorization under this level; 
specifics, questions at this level emphasize on facts. They are easy to formulate and 
one rarely needs practice. For 
of principals and generalizations, and knowledge of theories and structures. 
at this level ask only for awareness of diverse abstractions. 
respond is only possessing knowledge; it is not using knowledge
results under the sub categorized 
 
Figure 2. Questioning re
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
The universals questions (6
understand the subject given, while specifics (32%) are required students in 
acknowledging elements/criteria of the subject. 
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Specifics
32%
Universals
68%
Knowledge
 
specifics and univesals
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knowledge-level 
sults on Knowledge-Level 
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Table 1. List of questions on Knowledge level 
 
 Based on the findings under this sub-categorization, specifics questioning are 
uttered in order to evaluate students understanding based on the previous subject 
given, for example how far they can remember elements on each theory. Some 
questions use the words differences, jenis-jenis, cara menyusun, etc. On the other 
hand universals questioning asked about general information based on what students 
may have known previously for example “what is communication”; “apakah yang 
kalian ketahui tentang akuntansi”, here the lecturer seems wanted to engage students 
to the theory given by recalling the students previous knowledge. The other ways to 
recall students’ memory is specifically mentioning the terms such as in “SCM, CRM, 
ERP, itu apa?” . 
Specifics  Universals  
What are differences between article and 
journal?  
What is…  
What is interpersonal  communication?  What is communication?  
Jenis-jenis perpajakan apa saja yang 
sudah kalian kenal?  
What is public relations?  
Dalam kalimat ini, mana yang 
merupakan S/P/O/K?  
How do you usually deal with 
conflict?  
Kira-kira udah ngerti ga cara nyusun 
laporan proyek?  
Apakah yang kalian ketahui tentang 
akuntansi?  
Do you understand..?   
SCM, CRM, ERP, itu apa?  
  
4.1.2. Results on Cognitive Level of 
Questions at this level determine by the stu
understands the literal message contained in the questions or communications.
Comprehension-level is divided into two sub
interpretation. Translation 
communication from one form to 
derive the essential meanings of a communication. 
the different elements of the communication
under this level. 
 
Figure 3. Questioning result on
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 From fifteen questions 
thirteen questions categorized in 
Most questions in interpretation
probably students faced new phrases which they need to understand deeply. However 
some questions in this level were being left unanswered w
know the answer. In the 
of those new phrases. Below is the list of questions under this level.
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Intepretation
87%
Translation
13%
Comprehension
Comprehension 
dent’s behavior or response whether she 
-categorization, they are translation 
focuses on the student’s ability to translate or paraphrase a 
another, while interpretation asks the responder to 
For example one is asked to relate 
. The following is the questioning result 
 Comprehension-Level 
comprehension level questioning uttered, there were 
interpretation and two questions in 
 were uttered under the subject of language, this 
henever students did not 
translation, students required to answer the literal meaning 
 
 
and 
translation. 
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Table 2. List of questions on Comprehension level 
 
 
 As mentioned earlier that questioning in this level mostly uttered in order to 
find the meaning either literally or deeper meaning of some phrases. For example 
“what is impotition?”  and “what is persalinan in English?” intended for students to 
transfer the new phrase into Indonesian. Furthermore, translation questioning seem 
best used  under the Translation subjects in order to make the process easily 
understand. However in this area, students are not being offer many options to answer 
Translation Intepretation 
What is imposition? What can you tell me about translation of 
medical article and terms?  
What is “persalinan” in English?  
 
What does “an adjunct to chemical 
anesthesia” mean?  
 What is capital punishment?  
 
 Apakah kalian bisa menceritakan kembali 
maksud dari cerita tadi?  
 Arti dari kosakata bab ini, apakah sudah 
mengerti?  
 What is “in laws”?  
 What does “enter into” mean?  
 What is the meaning of “in the absence of this 
agreement”?  
 What does it mean, “notwithstanding”?  
 Who can explain in their own words the 
definiton of pragmatics  
  
since the answer is 
Interpretation questioning, on the other hand 
“what does an adjunct to chemical anesthesia mean? 
bisa menceritakan kembali maksud 
students to deepen their understanding and relate it to the context therefore various 
answer are possibly occur according to their own understanding. Besides asking the 
meaning of certain phrases or terms,
the definition of a theory for example 
definition of pragmatics?”
the lecture asked them to explain it by 
response were occurred when lecturer delivered this question. 
4.1.3. Results on Cognitive Level of
Questions at this level ask the students to apply what
must use the information they
Part of the application is in the student selecting a process by which
information required. The main thrust of
deal with data or solve some type of problem.
 
Figure 4. Questioning result on
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limited especially when it is referred to a dictionary. 
 is giving more options to answer like in 
similar with “apakah kalian 
dari cerita tadi?” Both of these questions require 
 interpretation questioning is also intended to ask 
“who can explain in their own words the 
 .To avoid students were copying directly from the source, 
using their own words. Interestingly various 
 
 Application 
 they have learned. Students 
 know; they are not told how to apply the information. 
 she can use the 
 application questions requires the student to 
 
 Application Level 
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Some questions require students whether they can implement method that they get in 
order to solve the problem; however lesser questions are used at this level.  Result on 
this level showed that lecturers try to activate students’ skills by applying what they 
have known previously. For example is listed in the following 
Table 3. List of questions on Application level 
 
Application 
What's the importance of learning semantics? 
How do you implement communication skills in your daily? 
Apakah bisa menggunakan kosakata ini dalam kalimat? 
 
 
4.1.4. Results on Cognitive Level of Analysis 
Questions at this level require a student to diagnose material, situations, or 
environments. Students then separate them into their component parts and focus on 
the relationships among these parts to each other and to the total structural 
organization. There are two sub categorizations under this level., those are 
organizational and relationships questioning. In organizational questioning require 
students to look at materials, environments and written communications as a whole. 
Students must be able to reconstruct the processes by which something was done. For 
relationships questioning emphasize the relationships among various elements in 
materials or communications. The questions develop students’ abilities to determine 
cause-effect relationships. The following is the result under analysis level. 
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Figure 5. Questioning result on Analysis Level 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
There are seven questions uttered that expressing relationships three questions goes 
for relationship while four questions expressing elements. Furthermore almost all the 
questions uttered were intended to ask students’ opinion based on what they have 
listened. The questions are listed as follows, 
Table 4. List of questions on Analysis level 
 
Elements  Relationships 
Is this sentence “You don’t run with the 
crowd” a clause? Give a reason.  
What is the relation between social 
distance and politeness 
Do you believe in both punishments?  Apakah kalian bisa menemukan 
kesalahan dalam kalimat ini?  
In your opinion, Wh…?  What's the reason of persuading society 
by using media?  
Why is this a good concluding 
paragraph?  
 
  
Synthesis
Some questions showed that lecturers were attempting to ask opinions to their 
students for example in 
reason of persuading society by using media?”
to find the relations among sentences and use it to analyze the errors such as in 
sentence “Apakah kalian bisa 
 
4.1.5. Results on Cognitive Level of
Questions from this category require that students organize information they have 
obtained or considered at the lower levels of learning and produce results based on 
this study. The following is the result of synthesis quest
Figure 6. Questioning result on
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 5. List of questions on 
Based on the result only one question appears in this level, this is probably synthesis 
questions mostly used in written evaluations rather than applying orally in the class, 
like the sample above.   
Synthesis 
Construct one narrative paragraph
25 
Synthesis
2%
“Do you believe in both punishments?” and 
. Other questions were uttered in order 
menemukan kesalahan dalam kalimat ini?
 Synthesis 
ioning used in the classroom. 
 Synthesis Level 
Analysis level 
 
 
 
 
“What’s the 
”. 
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4.2. Discussion 
In general, almost all of the questions were questions on details. It is not that these 
questions do not somehow aid in comprehension but these questions attempted to 
stimulate and encourage students to read for details not for main ideas or real and 
deep comprehension. Possible explanations for teachers' preference for low level 
questions are that:  
1. Low level questions are easier to construct and give an instant result from the 
students on how far they can follow the lesson well. On the other hand testing their 
cognitive level through written test is also time-consuming. As low level questions, 
especially knowledge questions, are easier to form that is why lecturers prefer them. 
2. Lecturers are less unaware to the level of questioning probably because lecturers 
have not made themselves familiar with appropriate methods and framework for 
generating questions at high levels of cognition. 
3. Maybe lecturers, themselves do not pay attention to higher level processes and do 
not expect their students to pay attention to these things. 
4. It is also possible students have low motivation whenever they face difficult 
questions moreover they tend to left those questions unanswered. This condition then 
make lecturers have to lower the question in order to meet students’ cognitive level.  
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS 
 
The data from this study indicated that most lecturers in classes were aiming their 
testing primarily at the lowest cognitive levels of Bloom's taxonomy. With regard to 
their capabilities in teaching and managing the classroom, lecturers apply this level in 
order to adjust students’ cognitive level. Based on the findings, it can be concluded 
that applying knowledge-level questions train students to access the lesson easily, 
unfortunately less challenge are offered in this technique. As result students may 
depend on their lecturers’ response whenever they couldn’t answer the questions. On 
the other hand, comprehension-level, on the other hand used to evaluate whether 
students could grasp the meaning of the explicit information. Nevertheless some 
questions in this level seem left unanswered by students. Graded- questioning 
strategies should be applied frequently in order to increase learners’ cognitive ability  
  Furthermore, Johnson, Evans (1991) Reily, Joseph (1978) investigated the 
effect of question classification training on the cognitive level of questions. Their 
findings suggest that training has a significant effect on the cognitive level of 
questions used by teachers. Therefore teachers (experienced or novice) should be 
encouraged to attend seminars and teaching method classes which would be designed 
to enhance ability to reach higher cognitive levels in classroom discourse. In order to 
increase the questioning level, lecturers can apply variously the technique during the 
classroom activities. They could grade the questions on each lesson and hopefully 
they can increase students’ ability especially practicing their cognitive ability.  
 Further suggestions are given in order to provide ways in giving questions, 
therefore I would like reformulate questions from the findings into Bloom’s 
taxonomy questioning level. The following are some possible ways in demonstrate 
the questions to the classrooms. 
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1. Knowledge 
What is public relations? 
Here I assume that the lecturer has explained some theories and definitions about 
public relations in the other words student should have been fully understood about 
the subject. However in order to make the question in more effective way, it can be 
reformulated like the following: 
What one should have if he/she wants to apply as a public relation? 
2. Comprehension 
             What is capital punishment?  
After refer to one particular source, lecturers asked students to give further 
understanding about this term which is related to the broader topic. Unfortunately this 
question only can be answered if students understand the meaning in their first 
language or they could not answer it at all. Therefore the alternative questions would 
be:  
How many years does it take in a capital punishment? 
3. Application 
Apakah bisa menggunakan kosakata ini dalam kalimat?  
This question was uttered after students being explained about the meaning of the 
word and asked them to use it in their own sentence. However, a closed-form 
question would require only two responses which is ‘yes’ or ‘no’. It’s better for the 
insert question-words that include create, design, and construct. In this case the 
reformulate questions should be like in the following: 
 29 
 
Buatlah sebuah kalimat yang menggunakan kosakakata ini dengan arti yang 
tepat. 
4. Analysis 
Why is this a good concluding paragraph?  
This question require students to be able to analyze a paragraph by slicing each 
elements, study the relationships among sentences, until finally the student could 
decide whether the paragraph is a good one. Nonetheless, the response might be 
limited to the student’s knowledge unless the student understands fully the criteria of 
a good paragraph. On the other hand, the analysis question should be able to provide 
some evidences to support his/her opinion, therefore the reformulate questions would 
be like the following: 
Based on this paragraph, mention the elements that make it become a good 
paragraph.   
 
 Understanding is a complex phenomenon both by lecturers and students since 
it needs a deep mutual cooperation from both sides. Additionally, lecturers could 
grasp more understanding to their students’ progress. 
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APPENDIX 
Course List of Questions 
Grammar 
Is this sentence “You don’t run with the crowd” a 
clause? Give a reason. 
EI-Trans 
 
What can you tell me about translation of medical article 
and terms?  
are there any analysis of medical text translation?  
What does “an adjunct to chemical anesthesia” mean?   
What is the meaning of “in the absence of this 
agreement”? 
What does it mean, “notwithstanding”? 
Public Speaking 
 
What is discriminary?  
What is capital punishment?  
What is corporal punishment? 
What is counterfeit money?  
I-E Trans 
What are differences between article and journal?  
I-E Trans What is persalinan in English? 
Pragmatics What is “in laws”?  
Pragmatics What is imposition? 
Pragmatics What does “enter into” mean?  
English  
  
  
  
  
Do you understand..? 
What is…? 
What do you  think about..? 
In your opinion, Wh…? 
Does it answer your questions? 
Communication 
  
  
  
  
  
What is communication? 
What is PR? 
Why do you choose communication as your 
major/study? 
How do you implement comm skills in your daily? 
Do you have any specific goal in your life, regarding to 
your expreiences or your parents backgroynd? 
What is interpersonal communication? 
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How do you usually deal with conflict? 
  
Akuntansi 
  
  
Did you find the presentation skill is somewhat 
unimportant 
Apakah yang kalian ketahui tentang akuntansi? 
Jenis-jenis perpajakan apa saja yang sudah kalian kenal? 
Seberapa pentingkah fungsi laporan keuangan bagi para 
investor? 
Writing and Semprag Is there any questions? 
  
Is this a good thesis statement? Why? 
Semantics and 
Pragmatics 
Who can explain in their own words the definiton of 
pragmatics 
  
Which sentence is more polite? The first or the second? 
Writing Why is this a good concluding paragraph? 
BBC 
  
  
  
  
  
  
Arti dari kosakata bab ini, apakah sudah mengerti? 
Apakah bisa menggunakan kosakata ini dalam kalimat? 
Apakah kalian bisa menemukan kesalahan dalam 
kalimat ini? 
Apakah kalian bisa menceritakan kembali maksud dari 
cerita tadi? 
Dalam kalimat ini, mana yang merupakan S/P/O/K? 
Tugas sudah dibuat? 
Lihat, apa yang sedang saya lakukan? 
SI 
  
  
  
  
SCM, CRM, ERP, itu apa? 
Masih ingat cara buat use case dan ERD 
Apa fungsi <<include>> dan <<extend>> pada use 
case? 
Kira-kira udah ngerti ga cara nyusun laporan proyek? 
Ada yang tau apa itu RFID? 
Semantics 
  
  
What is the relation between social distance and 
politeness 
What's the reason of persuading society by using media? 
What's the importance of learning semantics? 
 
 
